SHELL CHEMICAL CO, A DIV OF SHELL OIL CO. -- SHELL TONNA T OIL 68; SHELL CODE: 66535  -- 9150-00-145-0112

=================================  Product Identification  =================================

Product ID: SHELL TONNA T OIL 68; SHELL CODE: 66535
MSDS Date: 11/21/1985
FSC: 9150
NIIN: 00-145-0112
MSDS Number: BGSPH

== Responsible Party ==
Company Name: SHELL CHEMICAL CO, A DIV OF SHELL OIL CO.
Address: 1 SHELL PLAZA
Box: 2463
City: HOUSTON
State: TX
ZIP: 77001
Country: US
Info Phone Num: 713-241-4819; 201-945-9400
Emergency Phone Num: 713-473-9461 OR 201-945-9400
Preparer’s Name: JOHN P. SEPESI
CAGE: 86961

== Contractor Identification ==
Company Name: OCTAGON PROCESS INC.
Address: 596 RIVER ROAD
Box: City: EDGEWATER
State: NJ
ZIP: 07020
Country: US
Phone: 201-945-9400
CAGE: 82925

Company Name: SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY A DIV. OF SHELL OIL CO.
Address: 1 SHELL PLAZA
Box: 2463
City: HOUSTON
State: TX
ZIP: 77001
Country: US
Phone: 713-473-9461
CAGE: 86961

======================  Compositio
Information on Ingredients =============

Ingred Name: SOL. REF. HYDROTREATED HEAVY NAPHTHENIC DISTILLATE
CAS: 64742-52-5
RTECS #: PY8035000
Fraction by Wt: 0-70%
Other REC Limits: 5MG/CUM, AS OIL MIST

Ingred Name: SEVERELY HYDROTREATED HEAVY NAPHTHENIC DISTILLATE
CAS: 64742-52-5
RTECS #: PY8035000
Fraction by Wt: 0-90%
Other REC Limits: 5MG/CUM, AS OIL MIST

Ingred Name: SOL. REF. HYDROTREATED MIDDLE DISTILLATE
CAS: 64742-46-7
RTECS #: JN9379645
Fraction by Wt: 0-30%
Other REC Limits: 5MG/CUM AS OIL MIST

Ingred Name: SOL. REF. HYDROTREATED RESIDUAL OIL
CAS: 64742-57-0
Fraction by Wt: 0-5%
Other REC Limits: 5MG/CUM, OIL MIST

Ingred Name: MINOR ADDITIVES
Fraction by Wt: